
AALAM HOLDS FIRST EVER

ZOOM BOARD MEETING

b y  E m i l y  S y

Due  to  the  Great  Shut - In ,  the  AALAM  Board  held  i ts  f i rst

ever  virtual  board  meeting  on  Saturday,  Apri l  18,  using,  the

now  ubiquitous  platform,  Zoom.  Special  guests  included

Jen  Fang 's  newly  adopted  dog,  Buster ,  Sophie  Wang 's

Wellesley  Mug,  Vatsady 's  son,  Miles,  and  Len 's  t ropical

background.  

 

Although  the  Board  wished  that  i t  could  have  met  in

person,  the  virtual  Zoom  meeting  was  quite  productive  and

true  to  form,  the  meeting  lasted  a  ful l  3  hours.  

 

The  Board  discussed  how  AALAM  could  and  should

respond  to  the  current  COVID -19  pandemic  (hence  this

newsletter ) ,  and  what  AALAM  members  have  been  doing  to

keep  themselves  occupied  and  sane.  Many  Board  members

reported  baking  up  a  storm  and  cooking  ful l  meals  for  the

f i rst  t ime  in  years.  Jeff  Clark  also  assured  us  that  he  is  not

l iv ing  in  a  bunker  ful l  of  toi let  paper.  The  In -House

Committee  impressed  everyone  with  their  commitment  to

weekly  virtual  happy  hours,  proving  that  even  in

quarant ine,  they  have  the  better  work / l i fe  balance.  

 

In  this  newsletter ,  we  hope  to  provide  you  with  some

resources  on  how  to  give  back  to  the  Asian  American

community  during  this  t ime  of  cris is ,  perspect ive  on  the

legal  pract ice  during  COVID -19,  and  how  you  can  support

local  AAPI  owned  businesses.  
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PRACTICE IN A TIME OF COVID-19
b y  E d  C h e n g

Who could have believed that just a month ago, we could have met for a casual lunch at a

crowded restaurant? Nobody had even heard of Zoom! If you have a moment, please let me

know how you are doing. I saw this interesting Pennsylvania Bar Association Opinion that

gives some reminders of our ethical obligations as we attorneys practice from our home

offices. I believe that it is the first written opinion that provides ethical guidance for home

practice in the context of stay-at-home orders. The primary focus of the opinion is on

maintaining the confidentiality of client information and communications with clients. Our

normal office environment is carefully set-up to keep confidential documents and information

secure, but we are now working from home offices that are not as carefully set-up, and often

not intended as the sole location for our practice. There are perils with the internet as well as

communicating by phone in ad hoc locations.  

 

Some of the key bullet points identified in the Order are that attorneys and staff must take

reasonable precautions to assure that: 

 

1. All communications, including telephone calls, text messages, email, and video

conferencing are conducted in a manner that minimizes the risk of inadvertent disclosure of

confidential information;  

 

2. Information transmitted through the Internet is done in a manner that ensures the

confidentiality of client communications and other sensitive data; 

 

3. Their remote workspaces are designed to prevent the disclosure of confidential information

in both paper and electronic form; 

 

4. Proper procedures are used to secure and backup confidential data stored on electronic

devices and in the cloud; 

 

5. Any remotely working staff are educated about and have the resources to make their work

compliant with the Rules of Professional Conduct; and, 

 

6. Appropriate forms of data security are used. The Opinion elaborates on these points in

further detail.

http://www.pabar.org/site/Portals/0/Ethics%20Opinions/Formal/F2020-300.pdf?ver=2020-04-21-111114-117
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HOW TO GIVE BACK TO THE COMMUNITY
b y  E m i l y  S y

The Greater Boston Legal Services Asian Outreach Unit, Asian Pacific Islander Civic Action

Network (APIsCAN!), Asian American Resource Workshop, Asian Community Development

Corporation, Cambodian Mutual Assistance Association, Chinese Progressive

Association, and Vietnamese American Initiative for Development, have launched the Asian

Community Emergency Relief Fund. This emergency fund provides immediate and direct relief

to the most vulnerable members of the APIA community. Funds raised will go directly to Asian

immigrant families.

 

The Boston Chinatown Neighborhood Center ("BCNC") has also set up an Emergency Family

Fund. 100% of funds raised will be provided to BCNC participants who are facing critical needs

at this time, including lost jobs or hours due to COVID-19, including restaurant, hospitality and

baker workers; have children with special needs; or face serious health conditions. 

 

Click Here to Donate to the Asian Community Emergency Relief Fund

Click Here to Donate to the BCNC Emergency Family Fund 

WGBH ASIAN/PACIFIC AMERICAN HERITAGE
MONTH CELEBRATION - MONDAY, MAY 4, 7-
8:30PM
T h e  v i r t u a l  s c r e e n i n g  a n d  d i s c u s s i o n  b e g i n s  a t  7 p m ,  E S T

T o  r e g i s t e r  d i r e c t l y ,  g u e s t s  c a n  v i s i t :  w g b h . o r g / a p a e v e n t

Join us online for WGBH’s annual celebration of Asian/Pacific American culture. This year, we

will spotlight selections from Asian Americans, a groundbreaking PBS film series that chronicles

the contributions, and challenges of Asian Americans, the fastest growing ethnic group in the

United States. The series looks at ways in which the Asian experience illuminates the larger

American story and explores the role Asian Americans have played in the evolution of the

American identity, in the context of migration, diversity and global connectedness. We will

share highlights from the five-hour series, which will be followed by a discussion moderated

by Pam Eddinger, president of Bunker Hill Community College and WGBH Trustee. 

 

Event panelists will include: S. Leo Chiang, producer of Asian Americans; Renee Tajima-Peña,

series producer of Asian Americans; and Winifred Chin, Co-author of Paper Son, One Man’s

Story

https://donorbox.org/covid19-relief-fund?fbclid=IwAR2NuICYWrIOSZJxZEiZ-qqybRvwxjzOpXkLMLdbQWOCajMj_xPX4xOVvxM
https://bcnc.net/emergency-family-fund
http://wgbh.org/apaevent
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HOW TO SUPPORT 
RICESTICKS & TEA
b y  A n g e l  F e n g

During the pandemic, the need of Ricesticks and Tea’s clients

for emergency food is even more dire – many clients have seen

their jobs eliminated.  Please consider a donation to Ricesticks

and Tea, c/o AACA, 87 Tyler Street, Boston, MA  02111.  

 

Any amount will make a difference and buy culturally

appropriate food supplies that are sorely needed.

REPORT HATE INCIDENTS
b y  T h e  A s i a n  A m e r i c a n  C o m m i s s i o n

Hate incidents include any acts of hostility or violence, physical or verbal, motivated by bias

against race or ethnicity, national origin, religion, gender identity, sexuality, or disability. 

 

One example of bias would be assuming that an AAPI individual is infected with COVID-19, or

that person’s ethnic group is responsible for creating or spreading COVID-19. 

 

Even if you are not 100% sure that the incident you experienced was motivated by one of these

biases, you should still file a report.

 

Filing a report with the Asian American Commission (AAC) will help advocacy organizations

nationwide fight for the civil rights of all AAPIs. There is no obligation for you to disclose your

name, gender, ethnicity, or contact information. If you do not want to disclose this information,

please state “Anonymous” or “N/A” when appropriate.

 

You are not required to file a report with any law enforcement agency. However, the AAC

encourages you to report to law enforcement independently, if possible.

 

Click Here to access the Report Form. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11CDf41n-DKC_Krln6cqdOeZXoXz2126qDeRA3FIS_YY/viewform?ts=5ea1f7fa&edit_requested=true
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11CDf41n-DKC_Krln6cqdOeZXoXz2126qDeRA3FIS_YY/viewform?ts=5ea1f7fa&edit_requested=true


VOLUNTEER VIRTUALLY TO HELP ASIAN
AMERICAN WORKERS
b y  C h r i s t i n a  C h a n

Greater Boston Legal Services’ Asian Outreach Unit is still looking for volunteers who speak

Asian languages, in particular Cantonese and Vietnamese, to support workers during the

current Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic by helping with Unemployment Insurance (UI)

applications online. The applications were only available in English and Spanish was added just

this week. With businesses and workplaces temporarily closing down, many workers are out of

jobs and losing income. But many workers who do not speak English are not able to access the

application online. To respond to this crisis, we need your help! 

 

Most immediately, we are helping workers fill out UI applications online. If you speak Cantonese

or Vietnamese and are able to help, sign up on this form to volunteer with us after watching

our Interpretation 101 Training. 

 

If you are able to help at least 5 workers apply for UI in one week, please email Phi Tran directly

to sign up: ptran@gbls.org.
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MAKING THE THREAD COUNT
b y  P e g g y  H o

Please support a special face mask initiative created to aid the unemployed tailors and

seamstresses whose incomes have been disrupted by COVID-19. Making the Thread Count was

started by Samantha Shih and her team at 9Tailors, a Boston-based small business, upon notice

of a region-wide lockdown brought on by the novel virus.  Suddenly not being able to provide

premier hand-crafted custom suits, Sam looked for what it is that she can do instead: continually

employ local tailors and seamstresses to fabricate cloth masks.  Please go

to https://mtc9t.square.site/ to place your order today!  And visit  www.9tailors.com to learn

more about 9Tailors.

https://mtc9t.square.site/
http://www.9tailors.com/
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CALL FOR STORIES FROM APA HEALTHCARE
WORKERS
b y  A n g e l  F e n g

Justin Ching, a filmmaker and son of NAPABA member, Tony Ching,  is working on a pro bono

social media campaign in connection with C-100 to spotlight lifesaving APA healthcare workers

in the fight against COVID-19. He is looking for some great stories to tell about APA healthcare

workers to counter the lack of positive APA exposure in the media. Please let people in your

network know about this effort and have them send stories to Justin Ching at his Linkedin page

or email him at justin@j-school.com.

TO OUR
FRONT LINE
WORKERS

AALAM

SaysThank You!


